
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
director employee relations. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for director employee relations

Ensures design of process documentation, business process procedures,
functional specifications and educational materials
Lead the design, development, communication, administration, delivery, and
evaluation of ER services, programs, policies and procedures for staff and
faculty including those related to performance management, discipline,
grievance, and mediation activities
Enhance, develop, and/or promote ER programs, manager and employee
training initiatives, other outreach efforts in response to emerging law, policy,
and institutional priorities
Manage the University’s staff grievance and appeal procedures and assist in
the coordination of faculty grievances and reviews as appropriate
Oversee the development of documentation supporting the application of ER
policy and process, such as process maps, template letters , while ensuring
collaboration with the ER peer at the Company’s parent company, AbbVie
inc. to balance the documentation requirements of Parent Company vs
PCYC/California/Federal Requirements and recommend options/solutions
Work with CHRO and the executive leadership team members in support of
Institute strategies
Lead the HR Business Partner and Performance teams in implementing and
supporting a broad array of HR programs, initiatives and issues
Partner with HR Representatives to provide HR solutions that meet Institute
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Develop models to identify competency, knowledge and talent gaps and
develop specific programs for the filling of the gaps
Assist in management of the budget and other financial measures of the
department

Qualifications for director employee relations

Must be able to handle multiple investigations and projects at one time
Must be able to research and analyze material
Must be able to display computer knowledge with PeopleSoft and Microsoft
applications preferred
Must be able to be tactful yet assertive when addressing employee issues
and concerns
Develop and promote ER brand and provide clarity of the function within the
organization
Where appropriate, collaborate with HR business partners to ensure provision
of integrated support to managers and leaders throughout Shire


